There are many risks in moving data into public storage environments, along with an increasing threat around large-scale data leakage. Secret sharing scheme has been proposed as a keyless and resilient mechanism to mitigate this, but scaling through large scale data infrastructure has remained the bane of using secret sharing scheme in big data storage and retrievals. This work applies secret sharing methods as used in cryptography to create robust and secure data storage and retrievals in conjunction with data fragmentation. It outlines two different methods of distributing data equally to storage locations as well as recovering them in such a manner that ensures consistent data availability irrespective of file size and type. Our experiments consist of two different methods -data and key shares. Using our experimental results, we were able to validate previous works on the effects of threshold on file recovery. Results obtained also revealed the varying effects of share writing to and retrieval from storage locations other than computer memory. The implication is that increase in fragment size at varying file and threshold sizes rather than add overheads to file recovery, do so on creation instead, underscoring the importance of choosing a varying fragment size as file size increases.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the introduction of cloud services for disaster management on a scalable rate, there appears to be the needed succour by small business owners to get a cheaper and scalable disaster recovery mechanism so as to provide business continuity and remain competitive with other large businesses. But that is not to be so, as cloud outages became a nightmare. Recent statistics by Bill [1] on Cost of Data Centre Outages, shows an increasing rate of 38% from $505,502 in 2010 to $740,357 as at January 2016. Using activity-based costing, they were able to capture direct and indirect cost to: Damage to mission-critical data; Impact of downtime on organisational productivity; Damages to equipment and other assets and so on, and was derived from 63 data centres based in the USA.
These events may have encouraged the adoption of multicloud services so as to divert customers traffic in the event of cloud outage. Some fine-grained proposed solutions on these are focused on redundancy and backup such as: local backup [2] ; geographical redundancy and backup [3] ; inter-private cloud storage [4] ; resource management for data recovery in storage clouds [5] , and so on. But in all these, cloud service providers see disaster recovery as a way of getting the system back online and making data available after a service disruption, and not on contending disaster by providing robustness that is capable of mitigating shocks and losses resulting from these disasters.
The current practice of using public key infrastructure in protecting data being moved to the public cloud has some inherent challenges of possible loss, leakage or theft of encryption keys. The case of the carbanak cybergang attacks on banks resulting to loss of over $1bn from 100 financial institutions around the world [6] shows the weakness of protecting data using public key infrastructure. Using secret sharing scheme to provide a resilient and keyless mechanism has been proposed but using such scheme for large scale data infrastructure has remained a daunting task as the scheme is based on finite field arithmetic and so limited in scope.
In the face of these current realities, this paper outlines a Secured Threshold Storage system using Fragmented Secret Sharing system. It applies secret sharing methods as used in cryptography to create robust and secure Cloud-based data storage. Our experiments consist of two different methodsdata and key shares. Data share implies using secret sharing scheme to break data into shares and using a certain number of the share (threshold) recreate the data and any number less than the threshold cannot.
While key share involves breaking data into chunks using a pre-defined chunk size, encrypting the chunk each with an AES-256-bit key and then create shares out of the encryption key based on a share policy. The shares, as well as the chunks, are stored in different storage locations and when the file is required, the key shares are recovered using the same key share policy. The recovered key is therefore used to decrypt each chunk and with the chunks, the original file is recombined.
The key contribution of the paper is in the evaluation of the performance overhead in processing and recovering files using secret shares. It outlines two different methods of distributing data equally to hosts as well as recovering them in such a manner that ensures consistent data availability irrespective of file size and type. It also shows that using fragmented secret share system is the most scalable in terms of big data infrastructure compare to using only threshold secret sharing scheme.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II is a review of related literature, while Section III took an overview of RESCUE with details of design and implementations. IV is about the results and their evaluations, while we concluded in V as well as detailed our area of future works.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Loruenser et al [7] presented an architecture for secure cloudbased data sharing known as ARCHISTAR based on secret sharing scheme. The focus of the system is on providing adequate confidentiality to data; make it available against any active attacks as well as robust even in the face of failures.
Ermakova and Fabian [8] defined a secret sharing for health data in multi-provider clouds. Their work was based on the need to provide a scheme that will make data readily available, provide confidentiality and integrity to medical records stored in clouds. They used a secret sharing scheme to distribute data as fragments to several cloud in order to provide the needs as stated above. In all these, secret sharing was seen as limited in scope and therefore cannot scale large data infrastructure.
There are other research solutions based on different variants of secret sharing schemes and multi-cloud architecture that give credence to its resilience in the face of failures, data security in keyless manner, such as:
Cloud-based Architecture.
• Alsolami & Boult, [10] -CloudStash: Using SecretSharing Scheme to Secure Data, Not Keys, in MultiClouds.
• Fabian et al, [11] -on collaborative and secure sharing of healthcare data in multi-clouds.
While RESCUE provides an architecture for a resilient cloudbased storage with keyless data security capabilities using secret sharing scheme for data splitting, storage and recovery, CloudStash also relied on the above strengths to prove security of data using secret sharing schemes in a multi-cloud environment and Fabian et al proved resilience and robust sharing in the use of secret sharing scheme in a multi-cloud environment for data sharing.
III. OVERVIEW OF RESCUE
RESCUE is a secured threshold Cloud-based storage infrastructure using the Fragmented Secret Sharing System design philosophy, and is based on multi-cloud architecture for data storage. Replication for backup and restore of data from a primary site to other sites separated geographically which according to [2, 3, 4, 5] shows little-known potential in eliminating system downtime because of the:
• Effects of latency on performance: the effect of latency on performance is a source of performance lag in using replication for backup and restore of data or virtualised infrastructure from a primary site to backup sites. Using synchronized replication in a multi-cloud storage system has an increasingly large overhead, and, on the other hand, asynchronous replication reduces the integrity of the replicated data.
• Data integrity on recovery: quality assurance of recovered data is an issue not readily discussed in data storage and retrieval, but a very strong necessity. So checking the integrity of data after recovery is necessary to eliminate possible data corruption.
• Consistent data availability: data availability is key to the knowledge economy and therefore needful to mitigate factors that add large overheads to systems and thus using a robust, and all-encompassing, system is a necessity.
RESCUE is designed to handle: the latency effect on performance by defining the usage of key share mechanism rather than data sharing, when the file size is large.
It also addresses the issue of data integrity on recovery, as it is highly minimal or non-existent depending on the combination used in terms of file size, fragment size and key share policy. With regards to key share method; files are broken into chunks and the chunks in turn encrypted with AES and safely decrypted using recovered key before decrypting the chunks and combining file. In terms of shared data, data is treated as a sequence of bytes so data encoding does not matter and recovered file are cross-checked with the original file using SHA-512 hash function for data checksum. Additionally, using secret sharing scheme to split data and recover it assures data security in a keyless manner devoid of corruption as appropriate measure is put in place in the algorithm to detect wrong shares during data recovery.
A. Architecture
The architecture of RESCUE involves data/key splitting, storage, and retrievals. The two different methods involve data splitting or key splitting with data encryption and decryption using recovered key. The method implemented starts by defining the policy, which is the number of shares to be generated from each file, (N) and the least required number of shares (M) needed to come together to recover the file. The Policy of M-out-of-N, here the policy is 2-out-of-5, 3-out-of-5 and 4-out-of-5 shares, implying that for example 2 shares outof-5 generated shares from a file are needed to recreate the file. The unique identifier is similar a magic number, unique to each session that is appended to the share when created.
B. File share
Files are scanned as in Figure 1 from a designated folder and encoded to byte streams. Using a pre-defined share policy, the encoded data is broken into shares. The shares generated are stored in separate containers and from where they are read-in and files recovered during file recovery on request.
C. Key share
Files are scanned as in Figure 1 from a designated folder as above, then using a predefined chunk size say 1024 Bytes, files are broken into the defined chunk size, encrypted and the encryption key shared as above. When the files are required, the shares generated from the key are brought together and the key recovered from where encrypted chunks are decrypted and the chunks brought together and the files are recreated.
D. Share generation
Using the equation below we generate shares:
To create N shares from a secret, with a threshold of M, we will take a look on how each octet of the secret is generated. 
An array
A of M octets is created at first in which the array element A[0] contains a portion of the secret, while A[1], A[2
E. Secret Recovery
Just as in Shamir [12] authorised participants following earlier stated rules are able to recover the secret using Lagrangian interpolation once the conditions:
1. All zero elements of the array of M octets are retrieved. 2. Number of retrieved elements greater or equal to the threshold. 3. All contributed shares from participants are certified as genuine and satisfies 2 above. 
F. Recovery: Files
When files are to be recovered as in Figure 2 , the user types in the destination folder for recovered files; the program picks up each filename, the associated values that identify the owner of the files -the UUID all in the metadata database and used the values gathered to confirm ownership and thereafter scans and retrieves all shares associated with the filename. With these file recovery is made using the Recovery algorithm.
G. Recovery: Key
Following the initial method use above in ownership identification, the system retrieves the encrypted file, recover key and use the key so recovered to decrypt the file. See Figure 3 for details.
The number of shares recovered can be less than N, but equals or greater than M (Threshold). The shares must be of equal length, else they are inconsistent. In file recovering, the output string is initialised to zero and the initial octet (share indexes are grouped in octets) of the share is stripped from each share and none of these octets are same else error will be reported, which halts the process. For each of these shares an array V of M octets is created, in which an array element V[i] contains the octet from ith share. These stripped octets are appended to the octets array U, formed by setting U[i] equals to the first octet of the ith share. The value of I(U, V) is computed, and appended to the output string, which is returned as the secret. This contains one fewer octet than the shares. 
IV. RESULTS AND EVALUATIONS
Two different sets of experiments were performed: file/data share; and key share methods. In file share, files of different sizes are created into share and stored in folders. When the files are needed, the several shares are recovered from the folders and the file recreated. Each file involved in the process is created into shares using M-out-of-N threshold secret sharing scheme and the shares stored in folders, while in key share, files of different sizes are broken into chunks; each chunk is encrypted using AES of 256-bits key length then stored in folder, the encryption key is thereafter shared, stored in folders as well.
When the files are needed, the shares are recovered from the folders for each key based on policy and the key recreated, using each key to decrypt a chunk as retrieved from the folder and the file recombined. The secret sharing scheme used is modified Social Secret sharing scheme. The issue of confidentiality and integrity in the use of secret sharing scheme has been validated by many works in secret sharing schemes such as Abdallah and Salleh [13] , Buchanan et al. [14] . Since RESCUE is concentrated on Data Availability at Zero Downtime [15] , the essence of the experiment is to understand all performance overheads that will impact negatively on the objective of the system so as to eliminate them or validating already known facts.
Evaluation of the results: Secret sharing schemes have been used successfully in data splitting and reconstruction, thereby providing data security in a keyless manner. This section outlines an experiment involving two main methods of secret sharing application -data sharing and key sharing. In Experiment One, figures 4 and 7 show normal curve with an increasing size of Threshold (M) and file size but figure 5 and 6 showed otherwise, a varying curve indicating the effects of Share Writing and Recovery from folders on systems performance. In Experiment Two, figures 8, 9 and 10 showed the validation of [13, 14] on the effect of increasing Threshold and file size on the system performance as in figure 8 , the threshold is 2, so the overhead is with the Process not on Recovery as in figures 9 and 10. But a look at figures 11, 12 and 13 indicate entirely different results from the previous ones thus giving an understanding that there are resultant effects of file size, fragment size on share policy. The fragment size was varied in all as well as share policy using file sizes from 1KB to 1GB. In all the results shown, it is evident that using fragmented secret share system is the best option while dealing with big data infrastructure than using threshold secret sharing scheme alone, which has proved impossible to be used to scale large data infrastructure due to inherent characteristics of finite field arithmetic.
The evaluator, in this case, is the performance overhead at an increasing thresholds and data sizes. The experiments showed that Share Writing and Recovery adds more performance overhead in Experiments One, while in Experiment Two, the performance overheads of File and Fragment Sizes on Share Policy were obvious. These depict their strengths and weaknesses at different application scenarios.
The aim of the experiment is to discover all factors capable of adding performance overhead thereby derailing total system performance both in File and Key Sharing methods. Because we aim to apply the methods further in both network and cloud scenarios, we will work in eliminating the discovered factors that add to performance overhead to the system as this method has proved scalable with big data infrastructure. The key share experiment involves more stages than the previous and we therefore use the terms, Process and Recover. Process time involves time taken to split the file into chunks using a pre-defined chunk size, fragment encryption time, key share creation and writing times while Recover time involves time taken to recover key shares from folders, key recreation time, fragment decryption and file recombination times.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Experiments performed using secret sharing scheme has proved resilience in the face of failures as not all hosts are required to reconstruct data after splitting, but a major drawback remains the effect of latency on performance. This is worsened as data size increase as well as the distance between each of the hosts thus giving rise to our work. Lessons learnt are that using Key Share rather than Data Share method in combination with an appropriate fragment and share policy is the only way to scale large data infrastructure and with this lessons and validations we intend to eliminate all factors revealed as capable of adding large overhead to the system. This will provide a platform capable of achieving data availability at zero downtime. 
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